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Welcome
e-news is three years old!  This issue completes 3 full years of bringing

you the background to the complex situations that exist in the Middle East.  We
look forward to many future issues, and intend to continue bringing you a variety
of articles on the various contexts that cause the Middle East - and areas to which
its religious component extends - to be an interesting but complex region.

Remember, go online to retrieve your copy of Israel in Lebanon, a concise
but thorough guide to the events during and since the Israeli-Hezbollah conflict.

Go to www.morethantourists.com/pdfs/IsrLebanon.pdf

FREE
Subscribe by email to
receive this every 2

weeks!

Quiz
Can you name these people and their countries? All have appeared in e-news over the past three years.

And now a less demanding question, that might provide a guide for future articles.

During the past three years of e-news some of our articles have appeared as part of a series, a number of which are
listed below.  Which are your favorites?

How Far Back Does It Go? (Issues 1-10) Islamic Interface (Various issues, since e-News 17)
Israel – People Groups (27-36) Jerusalem (27-39)
The Crusades (24-44) Islam (34-63)
Christian Zionism (58-72)
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Christian Zionism c) Entity - On Schedule?
Jesus’ words in Matt 24:15-16 have been taken to refer to a future time when an active temple-based sacrificial system

is disrupted:  “When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy
place, (whoso readeth, let him understand:) then let them which be in Judea flee into the mountains.”

Other interpretations assume that they refer to the events of AD 70, when the Romans under Titus destroyed the
Temple, or the Bar Kochba revolt of AD 135. The latter arose from the intention of the Roman emperor Hadrian to build a
Temple to Jupiter on the still empty site of the ‘Second’ Temple.  This is an example of how alternate interpretations of
verses allow the development of a variety of theologies.

Post-Millennialism sees a gradual process of world Christianization, still in the future, during which Christians will
dominate society. By degrees, during this period, Satan is bound and unable to interfere with gentiles obeying the Messiah.
He will be released for a final confrontation, after which the resurrection (of the dead) and rapture (of believers) will be
followed by judgement and the heavenly state.

A-Millennialism (which derives from post-) sees  “the end of the age” as culminating in the AD 70 destruction of the
Temple. This expects Jesus’ return at the end of the Millennium, which is seen as the current Age of the Church rather than
a future ‘Christianization’ of the world. Amillennialism sees Satan as currently bound, but to be freed briefly prior to the
events of the last days.

Pre-Millennialism expects the return of Jesus before the Millennium, which is preceded by the 7-year Tribulation (the
70th week of Daniel, the previous 69 having concluded at the Crucifixion). Versions of this belief refer to the rapture of
believers, and include Pre-Trib., Mid-Trib. and Post-Trib. By this interpretation the ‘second coming’ begins with the rapture
(Jesus calls the believers), includes the millennium (during which Jesus reigns) and culminates with his coming in
judgement after Satan is temporarily loosed.

This diagram represents the Pre-Millennial view

The role of Israel in these various positions is not initially clear. Post- and A-Millennialists tend to consider that Israel
no longer holds the privileged position in prophecy that it did previously to their rejection of Christ - though there are
different attitudes to this.  Historic Pre-Millennialism also makes little distinction between Israel and the Church,
acknowledging that God’s covenant now includes people of all nations.  The idea of dual fulfillment of prophecy is
recognized, and allows for an initial occurrence (of the Tribulation, for example) in 70 AD, with the greater fulfillment
being expected in the future.

In the Dispensational position, however, there is great significance given to the time of the rapture, which will initiate a
period of Tribulation for a restored (but still unbelieving) Israel.  This will include a restored temple and sacrificial system -
however, during this 7-year period, the temple will be desecrated once again (as was done by Antiochus IV in 167 BC, see
e-News 35).  This sequence of events, and the expected antecedents (establishment of Israel, rule over Jerusalem,
construction of Temple), mean that this version of Pre-Millennialism has a much sharper interest in contemporary Israel,
and the development of conditions that might anticipate the unfolding of prophecy.

Dispensational Pre-Millennialism, then, looks forward to the rapid unfolding of a prophetic sequence. Apparent
fulfillment of this sequence began with Israel’s establishment as a modern state in 1948.  Interest in the position of Israel in
prophecy then grew exponentially upon the acquisition of Jerusalem in 1967. The seemingly miraculous defeat of a number
of Arab armies, and the occupation of the West Bank, containing the most significant holy places of the Holy Land – all
within a single week – greatly increased public interest in the prophecies related to Israel, the Temple and the Last Days.

Interestingly enough, this interest extends beyond the boundaries of Pre-Millennialism.  The theological backgrounds
of those interested in a future temple include some that might have been expected to be indifferent to the issue.
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Islamic Interface - Somalia
Somalia’s current troubles could be said to have begun

in 1991.  In that year the president, Siad Barre, was
overthrown by clan leaders.  Somalia had attacked the
neighboring Ogaden region of Ethiopia in 1977, creating an
enemy for itself, but was expelled in the following year.
During the 1980s President Barre’s treatment of the
Mijertyn and Isaq minority clans - preventing them
participating in government - had increased Somalia’s
internal problems. The clan leaders that led the coup
deposing Barre, however, failed to agree on a replacement,
and plunged the country into years of turmoil.

TWO AUTONOMOUS REGIONS
In 1991 the north-western portion of Somalia declared

itself independent as the Republic of Somaliland. Though it
has not been recognised by any other states it has remained
relatively stable since then.

During the 1990s Puntland, the territory around
Garowe in the north-east, also developed independently, led
by Yusuf Ahmed, and declared autonomy in 1998.

It was in 1992 that US troops landed in Somalia, ahead
of a UN peacekeeping force.  18 US troops were killed in
gun battles with clan militias in 1993, and the UN mission
left in 1995, having failed to achieve its goal.

ATTEMPTS AT RESTORATION
An attempt was made in 2000 to establish a

transitional government, even appointing a president, Abdulkassim Salat Hassan.
In 2004 a new parliament was set up by a coalition of warlords, which then
appointed a new president, Abdullahi Yusuf Ahmed, leader of Puntland.  This
government, based in Baidoa, is itself plagued by disagreements and anarchy, and
has little actual support outside of Puntland. The president is from the Darod clan,
and his Prime Minister, Ali Mohamed Ghedi from the Mogadishu-based, Hawiye
clan.  Attempts to bring the government back into Somalia itself, from exile in
Kenya, have not been successful. Two attacks in Mogadishu in 2005 on the Prime
Minister demonstrated the weakness of the government.

RECENT EVENTS
In February of 2006 the transitional government met for the first time on

Somali territory, in Baidoa.  However, in the following months, riots and fighting
between rival clans in Mogadishu saw a severe outbreak of violence, with scores of deaths.  On June 5th militias loyal to
the Union of Islamic Courts (UIC) took control of Mogadishu, and have since gained strength and driven out of the capital
the warlords whose claims have divided Somalia for 15 years.  Jowhar was taken by the UIC on June 14th, and Hobyo on
the 16th.

To some extent the conflict between Ethiopia and Eritrea is mirrored in Somalia. Ethiopia seems to be supporting the
transitional government (put together by an alliance of a number of clans) whilst Eritrea is suspected of supporting the
Islamic Courts.  The UIC claims that US finances are also providing arms for the clan militas.

COMMERCE AND PUNISHMENT
Only this month did the port in Mogadishu open to shipping, after weeks of restoration under the

authority of the Islamic Courts. Previously, cargo ships moored offshore and were unloaded onto the
backs of porters who waded out to them.  Imposing their version of Sharia Law, the UIC recently
sentenced 5 drug dealers, including one woman, to public flogging. Each received 11 strokes.
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Israel incursion into Gaza continues (since
6/25). Ceasefire comes into effect on 8/14
but some troops remain in S Lebanon

Baghdad clampdown by
is credited with reducing killings
in the city (Dora almost free of
attacks). PM Maliki’s reconciliation
plan gains ground, but Shia militias
pose serious problem.
Health ministry estimates 3,438
Iraqis killed in July.
Dhi Qar province to be under Iraq
control soon

US Deaths:
3/30: 2,317
5/31: 2,459
7/24: 2,565
7/31: 2,578
8/15:
8/31:

Car bomb kills 7 in Muqdadiya
Car bomb kills 4 in Baghdad

Roadside bomb kills 20 soldiers nr Tikrit

Mortar kills UK soldier in Basra
US soldiers charged with murder in Iraq court

Roadside bombs kill 3 daylaborers
Police repel insurgents in Madaen, killing 17

Turk kidnapped in June is released
Roadside bombs kill 10 in W Baghdad

Roadside bomb kills 9 in Al Amin, E Baghdad

UK ambassador expects civil war
2 marines killed in Anbar province
Suicide bomb kills 10 at Hadhar soccer field
Clashes w/ insurgents in Mosul

Troops battle Shia militia in Sadr City
Gunmen kill Iraqi soldiers at checkpoint

Suicide bomber kills 9 in Samarra

5 killed in Baghdad bank robbery
Roadside bombs kill 9 in Baghdad

UN mission to Iraq extended 1 year
Bomb kills 10 in Baghdad market

2 arrested planting roadside bomb
Basra:rotting garbage causing diseases

3 US killed in Anbar

US copter crashes in Anbar

Bomb kills 35 near Najaf shrine
Café bomb kills 6 in Baghdad

Troops search Dora to reduce murder rate

2 MPs jailed for visiting Zarqawi family

Tourist killed in Jerusalem
Helicopter strike kills 2 in Jenin

PM Haniya doubts ability
of PNA  to function with
so many MPs in jail

Bomb/rocket assault
in Baghdad kills 57

Attempted shoe bomb at PM office

Collaborator publicly executed in Jenin

Olmert challenged on war plans
Ariel Sharon has pneumonia

Palestinian Cabinet
minister Barghouti
released from jail

Gunmen hold 2 journalists

Somali govt talks
with Islamists
postponed

More aid workers
killed in Darfur
Darfur rebel leader honored by government

Rebels shoot down military plane

Many (120+) killed by monsoon floods
4 Indian police killed in Kashmir

Cholera increases in Darfur
1,000s flee Nile floods in Sudan, Ethiopia

4 Canadians killed in Afghan attacks

Arrests made in
British bomb plots

Afghan forces kill 18 Taliban
Suicide bomb kill 20 in Kandahar prov.

UK troops control remote valley, 1 killed
8 police ambushed, troops battle Taliban, kill 12

3 US killed in Nuristan battle
Foreign fighters are
more frequent in attacks

Death penalty dropped for some crimes (drugs, weapons possession)

PUK offices in south attacked

Iran presses Shia to attack US in Iraq

Bomb kills 3 in Basra

US kill 26 Ramadi militants

60 militants held in Baghdad

90 arrested protesting public
services in Suleymania

Kirkuk land claims -violence increases

Rafah crossing closed after
only 3 hours-same on 8/11

Sadr City market bomb kills 7
2 Baghdad car bombs kill 13

Basra council attacked in revenge raid

S.Bomb at Mosul PUK office kills 9

Air strike on Gaza kills 2

Claims that coalition bombed police truck, 12 killed
15 in medical team kidnapped

Convoy road accident leads to serious riots

Karbala Shia clash with police
after Ayat. Hasani office raided

Roadside bomb kills 8 in Baghdad

Islamist militia take control of Somali town, Hobyo

Iran fires mortars at Kurd base, 2 die

Shiite festival-2 day
Baghdad vehicle ban

Chaldean priest kidnapped in Baghdad

Gunmen in Sunni mosque
fire on Shia pilgrims

Shia death squad leaders held

Raid on Sadr
office nets
weapons, bombs

Saddam genocide trial begins
103 insurgents arrested over weekend
3 Marines killed in Anbar, 1 in Baghdad

8 fruit traders abducted, executed

Ransom demanded for priest
UK troops attacked in Amara during arrest raid
Iran fires mortars at Kurd base, 2 die

Ruweishid camp holds about 337,
closure to be postponed until 2007

Iranian missile cargo forced to land at Diyarbakir

Fighting in Chebaa Farms area
Israeli soldier killed by IDF mine in Lebanon

Govt calls for,
then rules
out, talks with
Syria

Iran begins large military exercises

Iraq woman MP released after 2 months

Many sheikhs support Maliki reconciliation plan

Gaza,raids on Abassan, Shijaiya, 3 killed

3 US killed in Baghdad incidents
Baghdad bombings kill 12

Air strike on Reuters car in Gaza

2 AU peacekeepers killed in Darfur
Darfur gets
rapidly worse

Mogadishu port reopens to traffic

6 flogged for selling drugs in Somalia, south now under Islamic law

3 police killed at Balad checkpoint

Turkey bombs
PKK rebels on
border

US troops shell mosque after being attacked

Shia family shot while fleeing Sunni Baquba, 2 killed

Translator killed at Basra UK base
Turkish worker taken hostage

Al Qaeda suspects go
on 2-day hunger strike

US-funded newspaper office bombed, 2 killed
Suicide bomb at Kurd PUK office, another caught

Govt. reshuffle planned

Assad will not accept UN troops on border

Arrest operation in Nablus, 5 wounded

I-J militant shot
in Jenin IDF raid

Fox TV journalists released

Gunmen resist IDF arrest raid in Gaza, 1 killed
Air strike destroys house in Gaza

4 arrested nr Rafah, inc 2 Hamas members

Abductors’ deadline:9am on 8/26

Arab politician Mahmud Musleh arrested in Ramallah

Suicide bomber kills 10 in Basra market

Test launch of long-range missile from sub. in Gulf

Iindian army kills 3
rebels in Kashmir

Independence Day celebrations
Karachi floods kill 15

Islamists open militant training camp at Hiilweyne

Mall collapse kills 2
2 bombs explode in Quetta

Air strike kills 7 in tribal meeting

Baluch rebel leader killed, riots ensue

Hamas celebrate Hezbollah ‘victory’ in Gaza

Kofi Annan arrives in Tel Aviv

Olmert postpones
disengagement plans

Government minister resigns
after misconduct accusations

Both Palestinian dep. PMs held by Israel

Roadside bombs kill 5 US

Diwaniya battle -20 troops, 50 militia killed
10 bodies found in schoolyard

Army recruits bombed, 12 killed
5 held in UK raid in Basra

Bomb attack on UK
diplomats in Basra

Ex-Saddam general
killed in Ramadi

Bagh.market bomb-50 die

UN meeting
pledges $500m for
reconstruction

Dutch F-16 crashes
Suicide bomber attacks NATO convoy

Suicide bomb kills 17 in Helmand bazaar
UK soldier killed


